It was hard to leave the cozy warmth of my kitchen and all the delicious smells that accompanied the preparations for our annual Thanksgiving dinner, which I had discussed for the last November. Everyone wanted to see this exciting meal. I had spent weeks preparing the menu and the table. The aroma of the food was making my mouth water. I was so excited about the day.

I had been looking forward to this day for months. The way my mom would prepare the food was always a special treat. I remember the first time I had tasted her roasted turkey. I was amazed at how tender and juicy it was. From then on, I fell in love with it.

As I walked into the kitchen, I noticed the aroma of my mom’s famous stuffing. It was a blend of herbs, spices, and bread, all cooked to perfection. I couldn’t wait to taste it.

The table was set with all the traditional dishes. The turkey was the centerpiece, surrounded by all the sides. The mashed potatoes, cranberry sauce, and green beans were all placed neatly on the table. The gravy was poured over everything, making it look even more delicious.

After everyone arrived, we gathered around the table. The air was filled with the sounds of laughter and conversation. We all sat down and started eating. The food was absolutely amazing. I ate so much that I didn’t have room for dessert.

It was a wonderful day, and I can’t wait to have another one like it. I will always cherish the memories of that day.
Depth, strength a Lakers advantage

A deep bench seems to be the key to winning basketball games these days, and the best bench of the season may be on the Lakers’ roster. Coach Bill McCaffrey said,"The bench is the team. The bench is the key to winning these games. We’re not going to lose games because of our reserves. We’re going to win them because of our reserves."
1991 team Can't be from Pg. 11
minutes. However, we do not yet know if we can pass the bill, we'll have to keep working on it. We've got a lot of confi- dence that we can get the bill passed, but we need to keep working on it.

JUNIOR VARSITY VOLLEYBALL

RESTAURANT
135 N. Caseville Rd.
Pigeon - 435-3404

Celebrating With Us!
LAKER PIZZAS...

GO Green Machine!

CHAMPAIGNE Funerals
-...
5093 E. M-29
Eloise, MI 48024
517-622-5465
Free delivery in or near Caseville
Funerals for all your families - We are so PROUD of you!

Pig Heaven Manufacturing
7000 Harley Drive
Pigeon - 435-3141

Press for a Win
Mold a Victory

DON ERL Foods
100 Ruppert St.
Lummi, WA 98262
608/578-6535

Eating Right is the Key to Healthy Living

Michael G. Otto, P.C.
ATTORNEY AT LAW
7360 E. Michigan Ave.
Pigeon - 435-2425

Laker High Selected for Peer Education Program

Laker High School is the first school in Monroe County to be selected.

The purpose of such a program is to improve health education and provide students with information about making healthy choices.

Donald Rogers
D.D.S.
7311 Michigan Ave.
Pigeon - 435-3655

Our Lakers play with determined spirit, attitude, and determination.

Wallace STONE PLANT

Over 100 Years Of Stone

6768 Ribble Rd. Ln. - Bay Port - 653-5631

For all the stone you need to haul:

M.D.O.T. Approved MATERIALSHIP CORP.

P-I-O-N-E-E-R Thanksgiving Festival
5093 E. M-29 - Elyon, MI 48024
Phone 375-2310
John Champagne
6032 Riverview Road
Caseville, MI 48019

Jim's Electric
56 S. Caseville Rd.
Pigeon - 435-3065

This is going to be "The Year of the Lake" because it is our Green Machine.

Pigeon Lakefront
7311 Michigan Ave.
Pigeon - 435-3412

"Pigeon's Time Store"

"Lake's Hoppin' Heart" in Lakes Park Favor!

Nietzke & Faupel P.C.
Certified Public Accountants
106 N. Caseville Rd. • Pigeon - 435-3122
Office Hours: 8:00-5:00 Mon.-Fri.

41 E. Main Street • Savona • 883-3122

TRYING TO ORDER ON OUR DAILY SCHEDULES?

Chairman of the Board, Dr. Peter Reavie, and the board of directors of the Michigan State University System announced the appointment of Dr. Peter Reavie as the new president of the university, effective July 1, 1991.

The search for a new president... - Page 2

Wishing you a Merry Christmas!


LAKERS HOSTS ACCREDITATION TEAMS

LAKER SPORTS BOOK - Page 6
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From the PRINCIPAL'S OFFICE
By CHAIG DOUGLAS, Secondary Principal

This issue is a holiday issue in many respects with special days and seasons almost surrounding us. In observance of Christmas and New Years, Dec. 13, 1990, the school will be closed. However, I would like to hope that none of the members of our staff, who work so hard to make our place a better one. This is not an occasion to rest, someone, but do some limitations I will pick up, then that really "a different" sometimes that many of the staff employed.

DEANNE DABROW, PARAPROFESSIONAL
Mrs. Dabrow is our junior high librarian. She willingly awaits students who need help to the library. Furthermore, Deanne became high school students in reading and helps plan our wonderful "IPI" activities throughout the year.

DONNA WHEELER - BUS DRIVER
Donna Wheeler has lived in the Bay for over 30 years. She is the mother of four girls, and we are all very proud of every one of them.

GAIL RICHARDSON - SECRETARY
Gail richardson is an integral part of the staff. She keeps track of every little bit of information in our district. She has primary duties to the office, but also secretarial, Secretary of the entire school, and she is the one who keeps track and makes sure students eat. Mrs. R interfaced with any person in the office, helping to prepare the office and keep it as nice and clean as possible. She is very good at her job and is always ready to help.

MARGARET RAMIREZ - KITCHEN HELPER/CUSTODIAN
Margaret Ramirez is a very important part of the school. She works diligently in the kitchen, helping prepare meals and keeping the place neat and clean. We are very grateful for her hard work.

Two LAKER HIGH STUDENTS MAKE "A-TEAM"

Two Laker High students were honored during the first nine-weeks marking period for having earned straight 'A's on their report cards.

Jenity Triana Luton, daughter of Joe and Terry Luton, and Josephy Holton, son of Steve and Crystal Holton, earned straight 'A's in all their classes. Triana, a junior, is a member of the baseball and football teams. Holton, a senior, is a member of the basketball team.

TRIO PERFORMS WITH SYMPHONY

Lora Pilchik, Tricia Pilchik and Brittany Robbins will perform with the Tri-City Symphony in Tw-12's "Christmas Under the Pines." The performance will be held on Thursday, Dec. 17, at 7:30 PM. The performance will be held at the school. The students will be seated at the front rows of the audience. The performance is open to the public and is free of charge.

This year's performance will be added to the Christmas season.

LAKER STUDENT COUNCIL ESTABLISHES FOOD PANTRY

The Laker student council and the Laker senior high student council are working on a food pantry project. The students are in charge of collecting donations from the school and the surrounding community. They will use the collected food to provide meals for those in need. The project is in the early stages, and they are currently collecting donations.

LAKER GUIDANCE DEPARTMENT SETS PLANS FOR DEC. 13 FINISH CONFERENCES

Students show that people who achieve higher levels of education will, on average, live longer, be better educated, have more productive careers, and serve their fellow humans with better livelihood.

EDUCATIONAL FAIR HELD AT PIGEON ELEMENTARY

Over 200 students from Laker-Pigeon-Bay Port schools will attend an educational fair scheduled for this Friday, Dec. 14, at Pigeon Elementary School. The fair will feature a variety of educational booths, including a police station, a fire station, a health care center, and a science center.

Pigeon Students donate money for cookies to sent to the troops.

ELKTON * PIGEON * BAY PORT

NOTES

FROM THE PIGEON & BAY PORT ELEMENTARY PRINCIPAL

The Pigeon Elementary program also begins at 7:30 PM. The students in Pigeon and Bay Port Elementary have just completed one very worthy project that will help the American men and women in the armed forces in Saudi Arabia. The Bay Port students collected 25 pounds of cookies for soldiers, and the Pigeon students collected 50 pounds of cookies. The cookies will be sent to our soldiers in Saudi Arabia. The students are very proud of this project and are excited to send the cookies to their friends.
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By TEDDY BIGGERS

On Tuesday, December 8th, we had our fifth annual "Xmas" concert. It wasAttendance was really good, and we are looking forward to next year.

NOTE: TO ALL STUDENTS:

The Bay Port Junior High Student Council is hosting a Holiday Assembly on Tuesday, December 11th. The assembly will be held at 7:30 PM in the school auditorium. Please make sure to attend.

BAY PORT STUDENTS pack Kool-Aid for soldiers in Saudi Arabia.

Bay Port fourth and fifth grade students did a great job with the Kool Aid project. All students were asked to take a few minutes each day to collect Kool Aid packets. The students knew that the packets would be sent to our soldiers in Saudi Arabia. The students were very proud of this project and are excited to send the Kool Aid packets to their friends.
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